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rmk rifle more properly calld same manner as a breakopen shotgun
the 'rmk and rabbit rifle'
was a (e:rcept that the lever to unlock the action is
he

-

-

uniquely British concept. It situated to the right of the action rather

originated in the late 188h, when Britain than on top of the tang) and the hammer
must be manually aocked before each shot.
populated by European and New World
Ammunition in 295 Rook is not an off-the
standards. Agricultunl pts such as moks, shelf item in this day and age, and I was
crows, hares and rabbits, had to be lucky to h donated ten rounds by the rifle's
controlld, and circunstances calldfor an owner. These came in the original tin
accurate.rifle chanbred for a short to marked:
medium range cartridge which would not
endanger people in neighbouring farns and
50 SOLID BRASS CENTREFIRE
was qlready intensively farmed and densely

villages.

In response to this need there appeared a
rash of what looked more like overgrown
pistol than rifle cartridges, in calibre such
as 255, 297f2ffi Rmk,.3ffi1295 Rmn,900
Sherwood, 360 No 5, 380 [ong, etc They
were chambered mainly in rifle that werL
built on single shot top break
small

CARTRIDGES
ELEY BROs In LONDON

295-10-80

REVIVING

q

Martini actions, though more than one
prestigious English rnaker built double
rifles in some of thme calibres. Some were
true custom rifles, others honest working
guns, but all were light to handle andwere
?cflrralg, and lhey fired bullets rangrng
from 56 to l25grs at modest vetocities
ranging betn'een 1 050 and I 400fps.
My interest in rmk rifles was kinrlled bv

the loan of a singlebanel, sidelever,

THE

ROOK RIFL

tof

& Holland, Nil.
185XX, chambered for the .295 Rook
a genuine Holland

break

-

cartridge
also known as .3ffi Rmk
and
engraved'.295 Seni Smooth Bore'.
This rifle sports a 28" octagonal barrel

-

with both rear and

Bv Nigel Utting

foresights drift-

adjustable for windage only. Tipping the
scale at zz4Ug,almost haff of theweight is
prcvided by atanel surpdsingly lengfh-y for
the calibre. The woodwork is partiorlarly
llim .al4 light as befits a rifle of this genri.
In addition to the banel-mounted U-notch
reanight, there is an elevation-adjustable
tang sight mounted immdiately
hhind the hammer, presumably not an
original attachment!
The Holland & Holland is loaded in the

I,ry*

Thisisa^siLgleb-arrelled,hanmerlesstop.leverrl
Geo-rge-Gibts of Bristol It belongs to th6 Ertitor.er

Each cartridge looks like a stretched .32

long being 1.17" in length and possessinga. On the left is the 29S (300)
Rootq in the
revolver-type rim. As the .295-10-80 cenhe the.300 Sherwood, and
at righ! for
decription suggests, the original loading comparison purpos es, the 222 Renrin$on.
was an 80gr (round-nosed lead) bullet
propelld by l0gr blackpowder. Primers
were \4dan, and the headstamp simply
'295E[.EY.
With only ten rounds to play with, my

British rook rifle cartidges.
Bullet

Mnz.zzle

Muzrf,e

Velocity

Energ5r

(ft/lh.)

Calibre

Wt(gr)

zgttzffi

i6

1150

I

255

16

65

-8s (300)

u00

2M

m

1100

2r5

II

300 Shernood

110

310 Cadet

tm

l4m
u00
160

.360No.5Rmk
.380 Loqg

(Figures from Frank Barnes'
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(fp's)

l2l
1050
hmiagy of the Worful).

6r0
385
310
305
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with the fonrard hand rested on a
iandbag. The fint outing with a
unfarniliar cartridge/gun combination
always a stimulating experience, and this
was no exception. Shmting tmk place on
prone

totally
is

\

5 r),,in.-

\

-"s

Following protracted and acrimonious
undoubtedly each shot was savoured to the full!
correspondence in the columns of tr"IELD
theammunition,nineof
thetenshotsfellwithinaS5mmgroupatS0 ,Tthe upper barrel flat is engraved regarding the relative merits of breech'
metres, with the lfth shot expanding the L "Holland&Holland,9SNewhndSt. loading and muzzle-loading, General

Tn the event, and

despite the

Iagedconditionof

grouptol00mm.Itisworthnotingthatnine Lonilon. Winnus of all the'FIELD'rifle Thomas-Cheqti.sugestedthatpractical
ioun-ds were headstamped '295 ELEY', tials.' and behind this statement is an trials be held, the stake money of f50 to be
lodged with the magzine. \{alsh, with his
whilst the lfth round was stampd '.300 intereting little pice of history.
prestigious
the
characteristic energy and flair for
Walsh,
of
editor
that
this
Kynoch'. It is tempting to believe
J.H.
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wanisation, arrangd the tcts, which

he

in[mded would settle the dispute once and
for all. (Atthough the outcome of these
oarticular tcts which were held in 1858 and
59 have no direc relevance to this artide,.it
is intacting to note that in the shmting
tests at least, muzzleloaders won every

time il by the clcest

of margins!).
Of creat€r interest to us, however, are the
rifletiids hdd at Putney in thefirst week of
October 1883. The airn was to investigate
the aocuracy and trajctory of exprcs rifles

over distances up to 150 yards. Six
manufacturers

-

Adams, Bland, Holland,
entered

Jdreys, Tmnter and Watson
rifl€s in five siparate dasses.

-

ClassI: rmkrifles.
Clas

Il

Class

III

Class

M

double Exprcs rifles up to.'ffi.
double Exprcss rifls from .4ffi to
.450.
double E:rprcs rifles from .450 to

.500.

'

Class V: double Exprcs rifles from .500 to
.577under l2lbs.
Further tets took plae at Nunhead for
double I2-, & and 4-bore rifles. At the dose of
testing, Holland & Holland had made a dean
sweep, with victory in every dass. The 2G
shot, S0yard group achieved with their 295

(Ltl." x llls') is reprdued here.
Greener's book 'The Gun anil lts
Developmatt' omments that:
(in the light of the trials) "the gwt taile anil

:14 MAGMJM
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ffi

rookrifle t$ed by the author, shwin8chsclercd stmi$t giB
ha]ilmerinrebmdedpcitim.fheLynmtangsightwaspersunahlyftedalterthedf,ewaspnrchased"
oublic are now puzzld afrsh as to what
'onstitutes
a rdof rifle Blarril shot.-a
strong-shooting (.380-bor),rifle. quite
suffidst to drop nn or fallow der
HoIIand usd a- .295 miniature match

-

-

a platinum-edged,
Vernier-markeil, orthoptic back-sight
and..fore-sight with winil'guage
attachmant - this was pradially galfuy
rifle..not sueh a waryn as orilinarily
rifle..fitted with

a

ilg;isnated a rakrifle'.
From Greener's tone he obviouslv sides with

those who

d

felt that Holland's entry,

although of a type allon'ed, was more a

target than a sporting gun. Holland &
Hofland were not reticent about their
success, and their suocess in the trials did
no harm to sals figure. In the light of my

own, admittedly limited, firingof the J95,I
can only add my ovm endorsement!
fuiyone with a serious interet in the 295
might like to consider handloading, as 295
brass is hardly an off-theshelf item, another
case would have to be pressd into serrrice.

Initially, the new H&R.32 Magnun lmked
like a possibility;they compare as follows:
295 Rmk H&R
.32 Magnum
Bullet

Case
dia.
Rin dia.
Base dia.
Nck dia.

.300" 3n'
.369" .375"
.319" .n7"
.317" .337"
Caselength 1.17" 1.075"

The H&R Magnum would provide a
slightly short case, and a degree of sizing
down would be rquired, but this is not a
major problem; nor is lathing off six thou
from the rim. Frank Barnes lists both
powder charge ftlackpowder, 4198, and
Unique) and a suitable bullet mould (Lyman
No. 311245), though whether the latter is
still available I do not know.

o
T

uckily I did not have to resort to altering
H&R Magnum brass, as I heard that
were making
NDFS
company
both dies and brass for the 295 (NDFS, of
North Street, Braunton, I)evon, make dies

L.32
a lml

-

-

and cases for a good many obsolete calibres.
Rqrettably they are prevented by lawfron
o<porting them to South Africa). A phone
call brought forth the following items: 30

latheturned .295 brass cases, a threedie
reloading kit, a swaging die for .300 calibre
round-nosed bullets, and a die for reducing
jacketed .308 (.32 ACP) bullets to .300". The
only item missing was a shellholder, but I
smn found that a lce No 4, made for the .32
S&!V [ong, fitted perfectly.

When modern blackpowder is fd into a
vintage case there is rarely sufficient room
for a full charge. By way of illustration, my
.4440 and.,l4 Russian cases will take only
30gr and lSgr of powder respectively, as
opposed to the 4ftr and 23gr of the original
loads, without o<cesive compression of the
charge. Moct unusuallf, there is ample
room for the full lQr of blackpowder in
these modern .295 cass, with the powder

The .295 Rmk uses a genuine .3ffi" bullet
hence the alternative name of .300 Rook
and the matter of suitable bullets seemd
to
solved by sizing down existing 70gr

-h

.308" bullets (originally destined for
.32ACP) to.3(X)".

Passing commercial 70gr .308" lead
bullets through NDFS's simple pressmounted (nonlubriating) 7/8" x 14 .300"
sizing die resulted in bullets of .301"

- theoffending.00l" is arsultof
the natural elasticity of lead bullets
'springrng back'after sizing. I also treated
.308" 7qr jacketed bullets in the same

diameter

manner and ended up with jacketed bullets
obviously jacketed bullets have
of .3015"

-

more'spring'.

Having primed the

first

case and

expanded its mouth, I addd the factory load
of 10gr blackpowder and seated a .301" lead

approximately 73rds of its length. The
problem was that the mouth of the loaded

L.17"
0.369"
0.319"
0.317"
1.38"

length

Loaded length
Case

weight

Water capacity

(unfired)

1.168"

0.369"
0.3165"
0.3165"

75.qr

l5.4gr
*dimensions are the average of readings from 9 @ses.fdimensions are from the two KYN0CH casm avaihble-

the case and its charge, I elected to use small
pistol, as opposed to small rifle, primen,
Barnes lists charges for 4198, Unique and

4198 is an unknown
quantity to me, but I had Unique and fine

blackpowder

NDFS case*
(as bought)

L.r?" 1.174"
0.371" 0.372"
0.323" 0.318"
0.3155" 0.319"
r.M"
42.3sr 45.891
18.3er l7.7gr

With dies and cases to hand, it *as left to
choose suitable powder, primers and
bullets. Considering the diminutive size of

-

blackpowder in stock.

Large stocks of scarce and obsolete
ammunition.
O Rifles and double-rifls of modem
and not so modem make.
O Large stocks of shotguns, reloading
equipment and f i rearm accesories.
O Rossi & Taurus revolvers at best
prices. Wde range in stock.
O Full range of.very special second
hand Webley revolvers in 38 & ttS cal
at special price.
O The best selectlon of knives, fishing
tackle and sports equipment in the
country!

TRY US
THAT
FOR
SPECIAL
Year

ffEilI

seknovourkdtw'
Bor 11&1,
VRYHEID 3100. Te[ (0381) 4166
197 Kerk Street" P.O.

S0l{tTCUl{S. RIRES.HTII{DGI']{S.SPECNAL

Ailtrlo

round at .321" was approximately .002 over'

(fired)
Case

O

bullet to gtve an overall loaded length of
1.38". However, this loaded round would
only. enter the chamhr of the rifle to

Barnes' 0riginal Original
dAtA ELEY KYNOCH
cases* 'casesf

Rim diameter
Base diameter
Neck diameter

SEDEN

bullet.

A COMPARISON OF CASE DIMENSIONS

1

WLLEM

under the barest compression by the seatd

FOR SALES OF
SECOND-HAND
FlREARMS;
USE OUR
COMPUTER
SYSTEM

size. Gattly running the first l/8" of the
less
loaded round into the sizing die

reduced the case mouth
diameter to .319" and allowed normal
decapping stem
chambering.

Diring

I'

this first batch of

handloads

showed that these rounds were far more

authoritative than genuine factory
Please turn to Pgs 6:l
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(snokeless?) ammunition, producing a
substantialli louder report and striking
lower than iactory lmds. Acmracy was in

"", ",:-

Bond Strtet LONDON' w.

the '4 shots in 100 mm with one flier'class at

S)metre.

The fi rst fired case was fullJmgth reizd
whilst lightly coatd with RCBS reizing
lubrican[ 0n trying to withdraw the case
from the die,greatu than normal resistance
was mmuntered and the case rim sheard
off without warning. Fortunately, NDFS
resizinq'dies are nanufactured with the
decappilng stem entering from the topof the
die, and it was a matter of screwing the stem
upand out, slidinga steel rod down into the
sfuck case and gently tapping it out of the

HOLLAND &
HOLLAND'S

Speciol ${on-Fouling

Rooft and Rabbtt

R,flo

die

tnol klorc
" thc

From the beinning I had suspcted that
MFS's cass wer€ of a softer brass than I
am used to. Brass hardncs is due to a
number of factors: as a opper/zinc alloy,
the relative proportions of thce metals

affect hardness;

in addition, work'

hardening of the metal also occun during
NDFS crses are
the stanping procss
lathecut as opposed to stampd and do not
undergo the same work hardening. AII this
is not to sugest that NDFS cases are
insufficiently hard iust to point out that a

-

little extra care in case handling is
indicated. In partiarlar, lubricate cases
thoyo.udrb

-

but not exessively

-

thc (.ditor of
Ficld."

Holland's New'250-Bore Hommerless Qooft Rifl".
r*:,..rs".r".;urr..l..
lLnlxIJLl.{j.,trtnG::...n.1
'.1,tlrl
t|n.\.\bf-,4{ntrntr.r.n${lJl.1!*t|''.{'k{..|
-r1n. r' "- t " {nlnx" .ll rLil t'
t&-*\ tL{r \\.. turr trtrrittr,.rt . .;.. "i,"1 fi..m x r.,rnt l,il $. hn." ',lr,.r.l
n.rlltrl tn i r,.tl<t r..'l in.l r.,lirl I'dr
l
it
l
Lr
r'
Tlt ir-r,nr nrn,k \r- t.'turlnld" lr"ilru{ .rll l h {_ " {J' l{ln'{" 'l
'
. tb.c"a.tnii sn-nrnl. rl!.,nr,thrr"r.
t"ril. r. "t"h ",i. n-Jrln.auln{il tl! t,nl $.rt {:n..l L\ o.
"'in ri'"
.nrl al!.n ih\.al nt thc.rtl.,f r|!. :to tard. rrnr"
:frftrJ!..$rr.tir.tl.,n.irrr."l,ar'rirlrarg"n.tl"rtt,,,rr.ilr.,n.l,nsn.k-trl.l,{.:xrr
tl.Irrnrr'rttJt(.t'nnJ
tnnlfinl.^Fmilrnra!{alntrjn{;-$'tl&{rtttt"i.frtil.'r3rrlr'l
'{tr \ln'rr'lcl'"rnrtsFrfttrltr"rl"n'?
nn,l.r!{icln..n'r,nntl,n:rh.ilr.r-l{illul.nrntrnl,'lr..rl"''-'lthtoo$h
itr..ughrtr.l.rrr.t.util[.tan-tnr*rf-rh
t|!. I'rrful ilttt ,'n" -1.{ hul li?tr rnl

,

before

4

UTH EN7' IC ATF.'D'DI Aq

R.4

l,s.

re$ang.
One point to note is that the post'firing

rcidue left behind by blaclpowderforms a
not insignificant coating on the inside of the

J95 ese, If tlis is alllqcd tqbuld up
indefinitely, the case's capacity will
gndually be reduced. For this rason I not
only soak ny fired cases overnight in
detergent, but also pass a swab through
each case to remove the

'\' rl rr \"'r
nl wt Ril/o ualc.r out spccial @'lri'|r's orc ual'

\! rr r' slrr

${OTE.

softmd fouling

Wc ,lo

nor

g@ranle tlq ccuttg

Ara+{..t Oanta PUr Pstar leoo. tt l4ar leo+
sd tll8hot Ar.+{ YaG.u tglo

before relmding.
The second batch of handloads was due to

(g.ftr thil
tine) and 4.ftr Unique (a redudion of
approxinately l0% over Barnes' quoted
charge of s.Qr) with both lead and jaeletd

57

be split berween blaclpowder

bullets.
As befone the cartridges lmded with

lad

bullets were marginally oversize and
required minor sizing down hfore they
would enter the rifle's damber.
Catttidges loadsl with jacketed trullets,

however, were 0.324" diameter

at

the

mouth i.e. 0.005" oversize, and attempting

to gently redue this diameter clmer to
0.317" proved imposible. The jacketed
bullets refused to h sizd dovrn and the
loded case crumpled in the prcs. At this
point, scratched the idea of loading

I

ghe -295 was

-

no particular loss, since
originally loaded with only lead

iacketed rounds
bullets anyway.

Although the H&H 295 rifle is soundly

onstructed with plenty of metal in

the

blackpowderloadshowsthatJinetuningof
in this case a reduction of 0.59r
a load
1915(i.e.wellintothesmokelespowderera) is well worth the effort.
I was slightly nereous about the Unique llavirg spent many a Saturday morning
load.lntf,eeventallwaswellandthe4.ftr hunting (a rather gnnd dacription) lhq
chamber

ara

and was inaAe 0 believe)

in

-

-

foad gave no problemslcasis dusivebunny with a .t}hetein t$e [K, I
am only too aware of the dangers presented
srtrictedwith easeand theloadfeltequal
'authoriii'to the 9.5gr blackpowder load to others by the shot which rimhets or
misses the backstop and travels over
which I fired inmdhtely aftern'ards
struck
the
neighbouring fields. It seems rqrettable
blackpon'der
inded the
_load
target with a sfctacutir 'whump!' not that with the demise of the rmk rifle, we
generatedbythesmokelessload.
have lost a fun ideally suited to the
- Best acoracy for the smokeless load was dctruction
of psts, more than sufficiently
job in hand, and prcenting
5 shots into 55nm at 30 metre (bct 3 shots accurate for the
gthers than modern high
load
less
to
danger
blackpowder
into 30mm, with the
velaity
same
back 295, we ned
the
22lrs.
Come
ht
25mm
into
strots
outtinc
iistanie.misincreaseinaccuracywiththe

tnique

in

-

I

you!
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